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Valence-Bond Structures, Increased-Valence Structures

The results of STO-6G valence-bond studies are reported for the six !-electrons of C2v
symmetry N5+, with !-electron core charges determined from the valence bond structures.
Important types of canonical Lewis structures are calculated to carry either three atomic formal
charges, arranged spatially as (+), (-) and (+) , as in

or a single (+) atomic formal charge, as in the “long-bond” structure

When localized molecular orbitals are used to accommodate bonding electrons between pairs
of adjacent atoms, each of these types of Lewis structures, and others, are components of the
increased-valence structure

whose bond properties are in qualitative accordwith experimental estimates of the bond lengths
for N5+. Consideration is also given to other types of valence bond representations for N5+, and
the results of MP2 molecular orbital calculations for the hypothetical N82+ are reported. For
the latter species, a stable energyminimum with C2 symmetry is obtained. Its bond lengths are
related to those implied by a Lewis-type valence-bond structure.

1. Introduction

Both prior to and after the initial report of the
preparation of the cation N5+ [1], consideration has
been given to the nature of the electronic structure
of this species [1 - 16], using either molecular or-
bital (MO) and/or valence bond (VB) procedures.
Here, we focus attention on aspects of the qualita-
tiveVB formulation of its electronic structure, with
particular attention given to the 5-centre bonding
unit that arises for six %-electrons. Because qualita-
tive VB representations of electronic structure use
localized (2-centre) bonds in theVB structures, they
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are usually better able to indicate succinctly “prim-
itive patterns of understanding” [17] of the primary
nature of bond properties than can delocalizedMO
representations with multicenterMOs.
In the present paper, the results of STO-6G VB

calculations for the six %-electrons of N5+ will be
used to help provide support for the hypotheses that
(a) the primary canonical Lewis-type VB structures
involve either a single (+) atomic formal charge, or
three atomic formal charges arranged spatially as
(+), (-) and (+), and (b) the primary VB structure
is the “increased-valence” form XII below, which
has been displayed previously as structure 6 in refs.
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[14, 15], and structure 83 in ref. [16]. Use of the lat-
ter structure provides a compact procedure that can
be used to summarize resonance between numerous
canonical Lewis structures, and its bond properties
are in qualitative accord with calculated and mea-
sured estimates of the bond lengths [14 - 16].
For a given &-electron distribution, there are 50

singlet-spin (S = 0) canonical Lewis structures for
the six%-electrons ofN5+.All of these structures can
be incorporated easily into VB calculations when
only the %-electrons are included explicitly in the
canonical structure wave-functions. Of course six-
electron VB calculations for N5+ involve a drastic
simplification. However with estimates of the %-
electron atomic core charges which are obtained by
removing the %-electrons from the important Lewis
structure I below, the six-electron calculations can
be used to provide plausible qualitative comparisons
of different types ofVB representations. The results
of these types of calculations do reflect effects that
have been obtained from all-electron calculations
for 1,3-dipolar molecules [18] in particular, namely
that important Lewis-type VB structures are those
that have themaximum number of nearest-neighbor
covalent bonds (the “standard” octet structures) and
favorable sets of atomic formal charges. However
if “long-bond” Lewis structures with fewer nearest-
neighbor covalent bonds involve less formal charge
separation than do the standard structures, then for
1,3-dipolar molecules, the importance of the “long-
bond”Lewis structures increases relative to the stan-
dard Lewis structures [18]. An analogous type of
result is obtained from the six-electron VB calcula-
tions for N5+.
VB considerations suggest that the (hypotheti-

cal) reaction of N5+ with N3
+ could generate planar

N82+, with either C2v or C2h symmetry, whose pri-
mary VB structure has bond properties which are
similar to those of increased-valence structure XII
for N5+. To test this hypothesis, we have performed
MP2MOcalculations.We report the results of these
calculations here, which show that C2 rather than
C2v or C2h is the preferred symmetry.

2. Valence Bond Structures

Free N5+ as NANBNCNDNE has C2v symmetry
[1], cf. Fig. 1 in which the %-electron atomic or-
bitals (AOs) and relevant in-plane AOs are dis-
played. Experimental and theoretical estimates of
the N5+ bond-lengths indicate that the NA-NB and
ND-NE bond lengths of 1.10 - 1.12 Å [13] are longer
than the triple bond of N2 (# 1.07 Å with the
same &-electron AO hybridization [19]), whereas
the lengths of the NB-NC and NC-ND bonds (1.30 -
1.33 Å [13]) are longer than theN-N double bond of
H3CN=NCH3 (1.25 Å [20]) but shorter than the sin-
gle bond of H2N-NH2 (1.45 Å [21]). Part of the VB
representation provided in ref. [13] forN5+ involves
resonance between the Lewis-octet structures I, II
and III,which differ in the locations of the 2p% elec-
trons. Structures II and III are two of the structures
that arise when the NC(%) electrons of structure I
are delocalized. Structures IV and V are analogous
to structures II and III, and arise from the delocal-
ization of the NC$(spn) electrons of NC. Because
of overlap (hbjci " hcjdi =

p
2hb#jc#i "

p
2hc#jd#i

for c' = sp2) and energetic considerations (E(p%) v.
E(spn)), theNC$(%) electrons should be delocalized
more appreciably than theNC$(spn) electrons. Res-
onance between structures I - V does provide a VB
representation which is in qualitative accord with
the observed bond lengths.
Each of the aboveVB structures can be stabilized

via one-electron delocalizations ofNC electrons into
bonding N-N localizedMOs. For example, delocal-
ization of oneNC$ %-electron of theLewis structure
I into the NC-NB MO 'cb = c + kb, and the other
NC$ %-electron into theNC-ND MO'cd = c + kd, as
indicated in structure VI, generates structure VII.
With Heitler-London type formulations of the

wave-functions for the electron-pair %ab(NN) and
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Fig. 1.AOs involved in 6-electron 5-centre bonding units.

%de (NN) bonds, (for example, %ab(NN) = ja!b"(((j+
jb!a"(((j) it is easy to demonstrate thatVB structure
VII is equivalent to resonance between the Lewis
structure I and the “long-bond” or formal bond
Lewis structures VIII - X (cf. refs. [22 - 26]). The
latter three VB structures involve NC-NE, NA-NC
and NA-NE “long-bond” interactions. These types
of interactions have been detected by Ponec et al.
[9] in theirMO studies.
VB structure VII is an example of an “increase-

valence” structure for a molecular species that
possesses a 6-electron 5-centre bonding unit [16,
22 - 26]. ThisVB structure can be stabilized further
bymeans of one electron delocalizations of theNC$

spn electrons into the NC-NB and NC-ND bonding
MOs 'c'b' = c' + k 'b' and 'c'd' = c' + k'd', as indicated
in structures XI and XII. (In ref. [9], the non-zero
eigenvalues for the Fermi holes indicate that NC$

lone-pair &-electrons of theLewis structure I aswell
as NC lone-pair %-electrons are delocalized.)
VB structure XII involves increased-valence rep-

resentations for two 6-electron 5-centre bonding
units. The corresponding VB structure for isoelec-

tronic N2CN2, together with its derivation, is dis-
played in ref. [22].WithHeitler-London typewave-
functions for the (fractional) electron-pair %ab(NN),
%de(NN), %a'b'(NN) and %d'e'(NN) bonds, structure
XII is equivalent to resonance between the Lewis
structures I, VIII -X, and twelve other Lewis struc-
tures.Two of these structures areXIII andXIV,with
“long” or formal a'-c' and c'-e' bonds, respectively.
Each of the “long-bond” Lewis structures VIII,

IX, XIII and XIV involves a (+) formal charge on
one atom, and zero formal charges on the remain-
ing atoms. Appeal to the adjacent charge rule and
the electroneutrality principle [27] suggests that the
(+), (+), (-) or (-), (+), (+) values for three formal
charges in each of the standard Lewis structures II
- V are less satisfactory than is the single (+) in the
“long-bond” structures. Therefore the latter struc-
tures are expected to make non-negligible contri-
butions to the ground-state resonance scheme. Use
of increased-valence structure XII, which we have
presented previously [14 - 16], ensures that each of
the “long-bond” Lewis structures, as well as the
Lewis structure I, participates in a Lewis structure
resonance scheme. As discussed in refs. [14 - 16],
the bond properties that are implied by structure
XII are in qualitative accord with the bond lengths,
and therefore structure XII alone provides a more
compact VB formulation of the electronic structure
than does either I % II % III or I % II % III %
IV % V.
In this paper, we provide computational support

for the hypothesis that structure VII provides a
lower-energy VB representation for the % electrons
than does the I % II % III resonance, via the re-
sults of STO-6G VB calculations for the %-elec-
trons. We also give consideration to other types of
VB representations for the electronic structure of
N5+. In the Appendix, one aspect of the delocalized
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MO theory for a 6-electron 5-centre bonding unit is
described.

3. Method

AquantitativeVB studyof the6-electron5-centre
&-bonding for H5$ has been reported previously
[23], and the present study provides a %-electron
analogue of the H5$ study. The VB calculations
were performed usingRoso’s ab initio program [23,
28, 29], with Slater orbital exponents for the N$, N
and N+ AOs (c, a and e, and b and d, cf. Fig. 1)
of the primary Lewis structure I. Estimates of 1.12,
1.33, 1.33 and 1.12 Å for the NA-NB, NB-NC, NC-
ND and ND-NE bond-lengths were used, together
with idealized values of 180", 120" and 180" for
the NANBNC, NBNCND and NCNDNE bond-angles,
to give c' " spn = sp2.
Because only the six %-electrons are considered

explicitly, it is necessary to provide estimates of
values for the atomic core charges for these elec-
trons. Three sets of core charges were used in the
calculations, which were assigned as follows.
When the six% electrons are removed from any of

the VB structures I - III, and VI - X, the %-electron
core of structure XV is obtained.

Assuming that the remaining electron-pair bonds
are homopolar, as they are in the above VB struc-
tures, the resulting atomic core charges for the six
%-electrons which occupy the 2p% AOs a-e are then
(+), (+2), (+), (+2) and (+).
Because the NC$ spn electrons of structure I are

also delocalized, as indicated in XI $ XII, the
core charges for the %-electrons of each atom will
change. For illustrative purposes, we have assumed
that 0.2 electrons are delocalized from the spn AO
into the four %' AOs of Fig. 1. We have performed
further %-electron calculations for the two extreme
cases, namely when the delocalized charge occu-
pies the %'B and %'D AOs, and when the delocalized
charge occupies the %'A and %'E AOs. The resulting
atomic core charges for the 2p% electrons are then
(+1.0), (+1.9), (+1.2), (+1.9) and (+1.0), and (+0.9),

Table 1. VB structural weights for resonance between
Lewis structures I - III, and I and VIII - X, with Heitler-
London type wave-functions for the electron-pair !(NN)
bonds. In this Table and in Tables 2 - 4, the NA, NB, NC,
ND and NE atomic core charges for the 2p! electrons are
(a) 1.0, 2.0, 1.0, 2.0 and 1.0, (b) 1.0, 1.9, 1.2, 1.9 and 1.0,
and (c) 0.9, 2.0, 1.2, 2.0 and 0.9.

(a) (b) (c)

I 0.867 0.651 0.899 0.753 0.916 0.734
II 0.066 0.051 0.042
III 0.066 0.051 0.042

VIII 0.164 0.119 0.128
IX 0.164 0.119 0.128
X 0.021 0.009 0.001
Eel –1.925 –2.021 –1.981 –2.041 –2.072 –2.149

Table 2. Structural weights for component canonical
Lewis structures of I with Coulson-Fischer MOs for the
N-N !-bonds in the latter structure. Only the six !-
electrons are indicated in VB structures 1 - 27 and XXIIa
- XXVII.

(+2.0), (+1.2), (+2.0) and (+0.9), respectively. Cal-
culations that use the above three sets of %-electron
core charges are designated as (a), (b) and (c) in
Tables 1 - 4.
The %-electron VB structures that we have in-

cluded initially in the calculations correspond to
those of structures I - III and I, VIII - X, six of
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Table 3. VB structural weights and electronic energies
(a.u.) for I ! II ! III and I ! VIII ! IX ! X with
Coulson-FischerMOs for the N-N !-bonds.

(a) (b) (c)

I 0.913 0.794 0.931 0.852 0.950 0.850
II 0.044 0.034 0.025
III 0.044 0.034 0.025

VIII 0.100 0.073 0.074
IX 0.100 0.073 0.074
X 0.005 0.003 0.003
Eel –2.361 –2.420 –2.414 –2.454 –2.547 –2.598

–2.477* –2.499* –2.633*

* Electronic energy for resonance between 45 canonical
Lewis structures.

Table 4. VB structural weights and electronic energies
(a.u.) for resonance between structures 4, 5 and 9 of Ta-
ble 2 with structures I - III, and I and VII - IX.

(a) (b) (c)

I 0.447 0.419 0.490 0.451 0.390 0.386
II 0.021 0.018 0.013
III 0.021 0.018 0.013

VIII 0.070 0.052 0.045
IX 0.070 0.052 0.045
X 0.005 0.003 0.002
4 0.203 0.182 0.199 0.186 0.227 0.209
5 0.203 0.182 0.199 0.186 0.227 0.209
9 0.086 0.072 0.078 0.070 0.129 0.104
Eel –2.238 –2.284 –2.285 –2.317 –2.412 –2.487

which involve four singly-occupied AOs if it is as-
sumed that electron-pair % bonds are formulated as
Heitler-London type wave-functions. The resulting
S = 0 spin Rumer wave-function for the %-electrons
of structure I for example is given by eq. (1),

" I = ja!b"d!e"c!c"j + ja"b!d"e!c!c"j (1)
' ja!b"d"e!c!c"j ' ja"b!d!e"c!c" j

in which a-b, d-e and c-c spin-pairings occur. Five
Lewis structures that utilize the second S = 0Rumer
spin-pairing of eq. (2),

" IA = ja!b"d!e"c!c"j + ja"b!d"e!c!c"j (2)
' ja!b!d"e"c!c"j ' ja"b"d!e!c!c"j

have been excluded from the calculations. An ex-
ample of such a structure is the Lewis structure Ia
with two long %-bonds.

Linear combinations of the %-electron wave-
functions for resonance between various sets of VB
structures have been constructed, and the results

are reported in Tables 1 - 4. Weights for the VB
structures have been calculated using the Chirgwin-
Coulson formula [30].
MP2(FULL)/6-311G(2d) calculations for N82+

were performed using GAUSSIAN 98 [31].

4. Results

The following %-electron VB resonance schemes
have been studied.
(i) I % II % III and VII " I % VIII % IX

% X with Heitler-London AO-type wavefunctions
for the electron-pair bonds (Table 1). Regardless of
the atomic core charges, VII is calculated to have
a lower energy than has I % II % III. The lower
energy for VII is associated with the occurrence of
smaller formal charge separations in structures VIII
and IX relative to those of structures II and III, and
a better overlap of " I with "VIII and " IX relative to
that of " I with " II and " III.
(ii) I, I % II % III and VII but with (2-centre)

Coulson-Fischer typeMOs [32] (for example 'ab =

Fig. 2. Component canonical Lewis structures for II and
IIIwithCoulson-FischerMOs for theN-N!-bonds in the
latter two structures. Atomic formal charges for Figs. 2
and 3, andTable 2, are obtained by including the electrons
of the !-electron core of structure XV.
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Fig. 3. Component canonical Lewis structures for VIII
and IX with Coulson-FischerMOs for the nearest-neigh-
bor N-N !-bonds in the latter two structures.

a + k'b and 'ba = b + k''a for the NA-NB %-bond)
rather than AOs used to accommodate the electrons
that form nearest-neighbor electron-pair % bonds
(see Appendix for wave-functions). Structure I is
then equivalent to resonance between the canonical
Lewis structures 1 - 9 of Table 2. With (2-centre)
Coulson-Fischer typeMOs, the I% II% III reso-
nance also includes structures 10 - 21 of Fig. 2, and
structure VII is equivalent to resonance between
structures 1 - 9 of Table 2, structures 22 - 27 of
Fig. 3, and structure X. (It is noted that structures
1, 10, 11, 22 and 25 correspond to structures I -
III, VIII and IX of Table 1, with Heitler-London
type wave-functions for the electron-pair %-bonds
in each case.) As is the case for the calculations
of (i), structure VII generates an energy (Table 3)
which is lower than I % II % III for each set of
atomic core charges.
With either Heitler-London or Coulson-Fischer

wave-functions for the N-N % bonds, in each of
Tables 1 and 2, the primary Lewis structure is struc-
ture I. This result is in accord with the findings of
Ponec et al. [9] in their Fermi hole analysis of a
MO wave-function. Structure I has the maximum
number of nearest-neighbor %-bonds and a favor-
able distribution of atomic formal charges ((0), (+),
(-), (+) and (0)).
(iii) As well as structures 1 - 28, there are 17

other canonical Lewis structures, when VB struc-
tures with an S = 0 spin-pairing which is similar
to that of eq. (2) are excluded. Calculations have
been performed with the 45 canonical structures in-
cluded in the resonance scheme, and their energies
are reported inTable 3.Many of the latter%-electron
canonical structures contribute when increased-va-
lence structures XVII and XIX are generated from
the Lewis structures II and III, as indicated in XVI
$ XVII and XVIII $ XIX, and Coulson-Fischer

MOs are used to accommodate the electrons that
form electron-pair % bonds.
(iv) As discussed in (iii), the calculations for

(iii) correspond to the VII % XVII % XIX res-
onance, with Coulson-Fischer typeMOs to accom-
modate the bonding electrons. We have omitted
those canonical structures which contribute only
to the increased-valence structure VII to demon-
strate that the latter structure generates a substan-
tially lower energy than does the II% III resonance.
The latter pair of structures were used initially in
ref. [1].
For each of (i) and (ii), the results of the calcu-

lations (Tables 1 and 3) indicate that increased-va-
lence structure VII should have a lower energy than
has I% II % III. The structural weights reported
in Tables 1 and 3 indicate that the primary reason
for this is associated with the larger contribution
made by the “long-bond” structures VIII and IX (or
22 and 25 in Fig. 3) than is made by structures II
and III.

Other Valence Bond Resonance Schemes

(i) To account for estimates of (+0.33) for the
atomic formal charges on the terminal atoms,
Christe et al. [13] have suggested that structures
4,5 and 9 of Table 2, as well as structures I, II
and III, contribute significantly to the ground-state
resonance scheme.We have performed further cal-
culations with structures 4, 5 and 9 included in res-
onance schemes with structures I, II and III, and
with structures I and VIII - X. Heitler-London type
wave-functions for the electron-pair %-bonds are
used. The weights for structures 4 and 5 reported in
both Tables 2 and 4 indicate that they are important
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ground-state Lewis structures. The importance of
these structures is associated partly with the favor-
able distributions of formal charges; unlike those
which are present in structures II and III, positive
formal charges are separated spatially by a negative
formal charge.
(ii) Ponec et al. [9] have used resonance between

structures XX and XXI to provide one type of VB
representation for N5+. Each of the N- - -N- - -N
represents a 3-centre bond for which there are six
canonical Lewis structures; without formal charges,
these structures are XXIIa - XXIIf [16, 19, 22,
26, 33]. Resonance between these structures is
equivalent to resonance between the increased-va-

lence structures XXIIIa and XXIIIb [33] when
Coulson-FischerMOs are used to accommodate the
two electrons that form the (fractional) electron-
pair bonds in the latter two structures. Therefore for
the six %-electrons, the Ponec et al. representation
of XXIVa % XXIVb is equivalent to resonance
between the increased-valence structures XXVa -
XXVd.
This representation is a restricted form of the

VII% XVII% XIX resonance for the %-electrons,
i. e. XXVIa % XXVIb % XXVIc, with Coulson-
Fischer type MOs to accommodate the bonding %
electrons in these structures. Whereas XXVb and
XXVd are identicalwithXXVIb andXXVIc,XXVa
%XXVc does not correspond toXXVIa.TheXXVa
% XXVc resonance does not include the “long-
bond” canonical Lewis structure X, i. e. structure
XXVII as a component Lewis structure. Therefore
XXVIa% XXVIb% XXVIc must provide a more
compact, lower-energyVB representation than does
XXVa% XXVb% XXVc% XXVd for the six %-
electrons. The same type of conclusion is reached
for the in-plane 6-electron 5-centre bonding unit.

The formation of N5
+ from N3

+ + N2

Standard Lewis-type VB structures for the 3Σg$
ground-state ofN3

+ are those ofXXVIII andXXIX,
together with their mirror-image structures. From
these structures, increased-valence structures XXX
and XXXI and their mirror-image structure can be
generated via the one-electron delocalizations indi-
cated in XXVIII and XXIX. Excitation of the lone-
pair electrons on N+ of structure XXXI gives the
S = 0 spin VB structure of XXXII, which can coor-
dinate to N2 and generate increased-valence struc-
ture XII via XXXIII. Thus there is an increase in
the number of bonding electrons as one proceeds
from N3

+ + N2 to N5+.
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Fig. 4. MP2(FULL)/6-311G(2d) estimates of the bond-
lengths (Å) and bond-angles (") for C2-symmetry N82+.

Christe et al. [13] have associated the stability of
N5+ relative to N3

+ + N2 with the strengthening of
the central bonds relative to the terminal bonds.

The new species N8
2+

The above VB representation for the formation
of N5+ from N3

+ +N2 suggests that N82+, for which
increased-structures of the typeXXXIV for C2v and
C2h isomers can be constructed (cf. ref. [34] for iso-
electronic N2CN2CN2), might also have stability.
However, the results of MP2 MO calculations in-
dicate that only a C2 isomer (Fig. 4) has a stable
energy minimum. The N-N bond-lengths for this
isomer (Fig. 4), are in qualitative accord with those
which are implied by the Lewis structure XXXV
with triple, single, double, single, double, single,
and triple N-N bonds. Perhaps the preference for
the C2 isomer is associated with the greater spatial
separation of the (+) formal charges in VB struc-
tureXXXV compared with that which occurs inVB
structure XXXIV.

5. Conclusions

Although theVBcalculations treat explicitlyonly
the six %-electrons, the results provide support for

plausible hypotheses with regard to qualitative VB
descriptions of the electronic structure of N5+. Im-
portant Lewis-type VB structures are calculated to
involve either (a) a formal charge on one atom only
(as (+)) or (b) (+), (-) and (+) formal charges on
three atoms, and zero formal charges on the remain-
ing atoms. The relevant Lewis structures are (a) the
“long-bond” Lewis structures VIII and IX, which
are calculated to be more important than the famil-
iar standard Lewis structures II and III with (+),
(+) and (-) arrangements of formal charges, and (b)
the standard Lewis structure I, and the “non-octet”
structures 4 and 5 of Table 2, which were included
in a VB resonance scheme provided by Christe et
al. [13].
With localized MOs used to accommodate the

electrons that form (fractional) electron-pair bonds,
many of the %-electron canonical Lewis structures
can be included in a compact VB resonance scheme
by invoking resonance between the increased-va-
lence structures VII, XVI and XVII, for which the
primary increased-valence structure is VII.
Stabilization of structure VII via the one-elec-

tron delocalizations indicated in XI, generates in-
creased-valence structure XII of refs. [14 - 16], the
bond-properties of which are in qualitative accord
with experimental and calculated estimates of the
bond-lengths [14 - 16]. Structure XII is the primary
VB structure which is needed to provide a quali-
tative VB representation of the electronic structure
of N5+.

6. Note

Since submitting this paper for publication, two
further papers dealingwith the bonding inN5+ have
appeared.Whereas one publication by R. J. Bartlett
et al. focuses onDFT calculations and almost totally
ignores recent VB considerations [35], the other re-
port byA.Mavridis et al. [36] describes the bonding
of N5+ in terms of two dative bonds which link N2
molecules toN+ (1D). This description corresponds
to the Lewis structure (I) that we use to generate our
increased-valence structure (XII) via the one-elec-
tron delocalizations that are indicated in VI and XI.
Structure (XII) has been displayed previously as
structure 6 in refs. [14, 15], and structure 83 in ref.
[16], and use of it provides a compact procedure that
can be used to summarize resonance between nu-
merous “long bond” Lewis structures and the Lewis
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structure (I). Therefore, as discussed in our paper,
XII is more stable than I. Its bond properties are
in qualitative accord with calculated and measured
estimates of the bond lengths [14 - 16].
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Appendix: Wavefunctions for 6-electron 5-centre
bonding units

1. VII " I % VIII % IX % X

With Heitler-London wave-functions for elec-
tron-pair%-bonds, the variationally-best wave-func-
tion for the p electrons of "VII is obtained from

"VII = " I + C1("VIII + " IX) + C2"X, (A1)

where C1 and C2 are two independent variational
parameters.
When b!b" of eq. (1) is replaced by ''cb!'''cd"

+ '''cd!''cb" + '''cb!''cd" + ''cd!'''cb" , in
which ''cb = c + k'b, '''cd = c + k''d, '''cb = c +
k''b, ''cd = c + k'd, an equivalent S = 0 spin wave-
functionwith two variational parameters is obtained
for 'VII.

2. I " 1% 2 % ...% 8% 9 (cf. Table 2)

In Table 2, there are six non-equivalent types of
Lewis structures, and therefore the variationally-
best linear combination of the wave-functions !1 -
!9 involvesfive independent variational parameters.
With localized MOs used to accommodate the

bonding N-N %-electrons of structure I, one way
to formulate a wave-function with five variational
parameters for the %-electrons of this structure in-
volves use of theMOs of eq. (A2),

(i) ''ab = a + k'b, '''ba = b + k''a,

'de = d + ke, 'de = d + ke,

(ii) ''ed = e + k''d, '''de = d + k''e, (A2)

'ba = b + ka, 'ba = b + ka,

(iii) 'ed = e + ld, 'ed = e + ld,

'ab = a + lb, 'ab = a + lb,

to construct three S = 0 spin configurations, and to
combine them linearly according to eq. (A3).

" I(LMO) =
j(''ab!'''ba" + '''ba!''ab")'de!'de"c!c"j

+ j(''ed!'''de" + '''de!''ed")'ba!'ba"c!c"j

+ $ j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"c!c"j. (A3)

The c AO is doubly-occupied, and the variation pa-
rameters are k', k'', k, l and $.
Localized MO wave-functions may be similarly

constructed for the %-electrons of each of the
Lewis structures II and III, and the increased-va-
lence structure VII, so that they correspond to the
variationally-best linear combinations of the appro-
priate canonical Lewis structures which are dis-
played in Tables 2 and Figs. 2 and 3.

3. DelocalizedMO Configuration

When localized MOs are used to accommodate
the six %-electrons of increased-valence structure
VII, as in ('ab)2('bc)1('cd)1('de)2, the S = 0 spin
configuration for these electrons is given by the “co-
valent” wave-function, " cov of eq. (A4).

" cov = j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"'bc!'dc"j (A4)

+ j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"'dc!'bc"j

We can also construct the “ionic” configurations of
eq. (A5).

" ion = j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"'bc!'bc"j (A5)

+ j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"'dc!'dc"j

From " cov + " ion,we obtain the " (MO) of eq. (A6).

" cov + " ion = j'ab!'ab"'ed!'ed"

! ('bc + 'cd)!('bc + 'cd)" j

& j('ab + 'ed)!('ab + 'ed)"('ab - 'ed)!

! ('ab - 'ed)"('bc + 'cd)!('bc + 'cd)"j

& j'1
!'1

"'2
!'2

"'3
!'3

"j " " (MO) (A6)

Here the delocalizedMOs are given by eq. (A7).

'1 = 'ab + 'de + #('bc + 'cd)

'2 = 'ab – 'de (A7)

'3 = 'bc + 'cd – #!('ab + 'de)

The #! parameter can be chosen so that '3 is ortho-
gonal to'1.Because the antibonding localizedMOs
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'!

ab, '!

bc, '!

cd and '!

de do not contribute to these
MOs, they do not correspond to the Hartree-Fock
canonicalMOs.
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